Pleasure Enhancing Lubricants
Discover the range
of playful products from

Play Feel

Play Heat

Play Tingle

A classic water-based
lube. It’s not sticky or
greasy, it’s simply a light,
smooth lube that’s been
specifically designed to
enhance pleasure.

Sensitivity is heightened
when you use Play Heat.
Try it - you’ll certainly
warm to it. But here’s an
extra tip; blow gently to
enhance the warming
action and make the
sensation even more
deliciously intense.

For a top-to-toe tingling
experience. Here’s a
long-lasting silky lube
that creates a tingling
sensation wherever you
put it. And adding to the
overall ‘wake-up call’, it’s
got a zingy, refreshing
taste and fresh, clean
fragrance.

Play Very Cherry Play Piña Colada
Play Very Cherry feels
smooth, tastes sweet
and is deliciously fruity.
Use it wherever you like,
whenever you like. And
because it’s totally sugar
free, it’s one pleasure
that’s also guilt free - so
use as much as you like!

Play Piña Colada is a little
bit of tropical heaven,
in a bottle – it feels
smooth, tastes sweet and
is deliciously fruity! Like
Play Very Cherry, it’s also
totally sugar free, so you
can enjoy guilt free!

Play Sensations
An assortment of sachets
allowing you to choose a
lube to suit your mood.
Included in the pack are:
2 x Tingle
2 x Heat
2 x Soothing Aloe Vera
2 x Very Cherry
2 x Piña Colada

Get closer with 2in1 massage...

Have fun with vibes...

Orgasmic!

Play 2in1
Massage Mousse

Play 2in1
Massage Gel

Play 2in1
Massage Melts

Play Vibrations Touch

Play Vibrations

Play Vibrations Ultra

Play O

Play 2in1 Massage Mousse
is fun, squirty, luxuriously
creamy and beautifully sensuous
on the skin. It’s light, non-sticky,
non-drip and non-greasy too.
Perfect! Even better... it’s
waterproof, condom-safe,
non-stain and fine for your
intimate bits. So what are you
waiting for - get squirting!

A 2in1 sensual massage
gel and lube. Now you
can enjoy a sensual silky
smooth massage gel that
can double-up as a lube.
It’s sensitive enough for
all-over use and even
contains Vitamin E for skin
health and nourishment.

Get the senses tingling with
a cube of frozen Play 2in1
Massage Melts. The 2in1
cubes are easy to pop out,
for quiveringly sensuous
massage and exploration.
They’re condom-safe, don’t
stick or burn and double up
as intimate lube.

Place Touch on your finger to
make every touch a quivering
sensation. It’s easy to use &
comfortable to wear, so you can
experiment whenever you want,
either alone or together with your
partner. Not only is Play Touch
stimulator incredibly quiet, but
it’s also waterproof and reusable.

Play Vibrations is a vibrating
ring designed to give you 20
minutes of quivering pleasure!
It’s easily turned off and on,
and why not try it with a little
lube for even more fun.

Play Ultra provides 40 minutes of
direct vibrating stimulation that
you’ll both enjoy. Play Ultra is
incredibly quiet, waterproof and
reusable. Play Ultra can be used
with or without condoms, try it
with a little lubricant to further
enhance your experience.

Discover the secret to amazing
orgasms with Play O Orgasmic Gel.
Play O has been created and tested by women
for women using a unique combination of
ingredients designed to stimulate, increase
desire and bring you the most intense orgasms.
Play O is safe to use with all Durex condoms.
Use it by itself, with a vibrator, on your own or let your partner share the fun ...

